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She sXaoor of Automatic Data Processing Systems has hecaae sogaet&ai
tarnished because of the failure of businesses and ®>veraaeat to achieve the
envisioned savings.
m the preparation of tela paper the writer has attested to deter*
nine what benefita haw accrued through the use of ASPS, what are ita short*
She report is tailored to mm&mmt, of &ysUn® as a whole, rather
thaa to specific activities or application.
Sons references to activities within the Separtaaat of Defease are
oot identified. Ttm aaia objective was to identify problem* rather thaa the
activity.
AcJattwledgaeat is sonde to the personnel of the Office of the Assistant
Secretary of Defease (CdqptarcOler) and, in particular, *>• M. fi» General for
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Electronic oaoputers are undoubtedly the met complex and expensive
business tools ewer devised, but a surprising fluster of companies are finding
that they cannot e«brd to be without than.1 With the increase in slse,
amber, and scope of businesses today, the developaent of computers was
ainost a necessity.
Sfce profound affect that conjputera will play in this new industrial
revolution has been vary aptly described by Delph J. Cordiner, Cbaixsaa,
Oenerol Electric Goapeay:
vfcon the history of our age la written, X think it will record
three profoundly fcopertaat technological developments:
fludear energy, which traaandoualy increases the amount of
energy available to do the world's work;
Autoaation, which greatly increases aan's ability to use toolai
And coaputers, which aultiply aan's ability to do mental voT
"
Some of our engineers believe that of these three/lEe coaputer
will bring the greatest benefit to saa.£
In this report the writer has attaaptad to detesaine the progress
aade in the field of ASPS and, in particular, the progress made in the
Oapartaant of Defense. A review of the advantages and disadvantages of ASPS
is aade in Chapter II. m Chapter III the results of some of the past
William Harris, "She Astonishing Computers, gfrrtuas. June, 1957,
p. 136.
^A aisinass Weak rpeclal aeport on Coaputers/ Business Weak, June
81# 195e# P* >•

2performances and .itfalls of APPS are discussed* Phe role of nana- ement in
ADPS is covered in Chapter PV. Chapter V contains the conclusions, recom-
mendations, and a look into the future*
ope
Fifteen agencies in the executive branch of the government are using
ADPS either o .-. a rental basis or they have purchased co?rputers. Several
major fields of endeavor have been applied to ADPSj
1. Business management, involving digital computer systems
primarily
2. Science and engineering, involving analog computer systems
primarily} however, uters may also b used
3. General purposes, where the fields mentioned in 1 an
above are combined, usually in civilian agencies
b* Intelligence operations
£• Military operations, involving the use of all kinds and
sizes of computer systems for purposes not covered in
1 though It preceding.
3
Setae authorities on ASPS indicate that digital rather than analog computers
are more widely used in science and engineering fields.
There is no over-all government program for AP?S, but the resident's
Management Improvement rian Project recommended that the bureau of the
Budget take a more active role* The report proposed that the Bureau of the
fadgetf with the advice and assistance of agencies, should assert broad,
general leadership and coordination of the ABP program in the executive
branch. This would involve government-wide responsibility for the following:
1. Insuring effective internal and government-wide coordination
of the A' F program with related am and activities
2. Formulating and romulgati g policy, criteria and planning
guidance for the A" P program of the government.
3a 'residents Management Improvement Pund reject, conducted under
the direction of the bureau of the Budget, A report of ' -. . '. ^s 'esulting
Fror. the Automatic Data "Tocessins l te
s
ponsib"ilities I j9 "•exit, lyiic to
une TS59, p. 2

33* Planning and coordinating the iisplscwmtation of goveriaetnt-
wide A£t> orientation and training
4. Establishing goreranent-wlde formulas for costing AIs? appli-
cations and reviewing and analysing mnmary coat data in
tanas of dollars and of manpower utilisation
h Fostering, promoting, and cdordiaatias «*• interagency shar-
ing of ACfp equipment
6. Developing specific plans for an experiaeatal computer ser-
vice canter and, if deemed feasible, taking action to assure
the creation and operation of the
7« Coordinating research and development programs of the
government
8* Providing leadership in a government-wide effort to alleviate
the problems of incompetabillty of etjuipnant
9* Fostering and promoting studies which will load to siinimla-
inu the vulnerability of AJS» equipment to sabotage, enemy
attacs or natural disaster
10. Operating a government-wide mfonsation ^change
11. Sponsoring the continuation of the Interagency Oawittee on
A2F and assuring its effective utilisation
12. ^viewing and assessing progress of ADP Programs in selected
agencies and for the governsaent as a whole
13- Fostering and promoting desirable standardisation in AUP
systems which are common to all agencies
14. using existing information sources and obtaining such addi-
tional susamry information as nay he essential to the effec-
tive performance of the responsibility assigned.^
As early as 19$$ Congress held hearings on Automation. These hear-
ings pointed out the close relation between computers which control msehaal-
cal processes and those designed primarily to handle data processing.
She general Aosountlag Office has prepared a very thorough report to
the Congress on the trend of development and use of AJ3PS in business and
aanagstBent control system, mis report stressed the m«^ for a more
coordinated effort of gOYernaeat-wlde programs in Afl?su Also, the report
indicated that the following trends are developing within AflP-;;
4
Ibid ., p. k.

1*
1. More centralized processing of data
2. Consolidation of related data, previously contained in a
series of reports, into a consolidated report
3. Consolidation of related files into one file
lu .reparation of more reaninpful management reports
£• Pevnl prent of nc teat reports which were not
feasible under conventional systc
6. deduction in the time cycle required for the processing
of data and report preparation.^
ihe Bureau of the Budget and the General ceo anting Office may-
take a more active part in the government-wide operation of ADPS in the
future* One aspect, which they will undoubtedly consider, is the over-
all savings or increased costs of operation since conversion to ADPS*
The scope of this report will be limited to the utilization of ADPS
for business applications, his is the area where the government appears
to have the greatest potential for achieving savings in personnel.
Special oeport to the Congress of the P. 8. . ro?ress
and Trend of fevelopment as of Automatic Data 'rocessing in nsmess and





he advantages of Automatic Data rocassing Systems have been
emphasized for b any years, but it is desirable to mention a few of the major
advantages here* An important fact to remember is that computers
limited }se, and their use should be limited to those areas where t
advantages of can be realise * See page 7 for limitations^
The major advantages of ADPS are*
1. Speed
2. Accuracy
3. Automatic decision making
lu ermits management by exception technique
• Saves office space
6, Greater flexibility
7. ;aises the level of work la i
The speed of the computers has been proved beyond doubt. Management
has been able to receive more I ts upon which to base decisions.
Accuracy is another feature of AD S which is Teat importance.
Some mistakes which were made during the early ? ro^ranrdng of the machines
have been highlighted out of proportion because of the ridiculous errors
contained in the print out of the final results. Hie point to remember
is that once be program is completely check out there is veiy little chance
for error. ost nachines have internal checking features which permit the
machine to -heck on itself.

6The decision" is one of the r.ost inportsjit
be lived from its use;- - er, this feature is rarely used to
its maximum potential. The arithmetic koA logical units of the computer
accorcr l:; sh this function based on the instructions contained in the inter-
nally stored program of the computer* In using the computer for this purpose
the decisions are made before the fact; and it permits consistent decisions
to be made every time. Also* these decisions can be the ideas of the best
man fsslifled fee make them, rather than many persons making rent de-
cisions with the same criteria*
Management by exception technique can be applied with confidence
through the bm * "he past, l some reluctance on the
part of management to utilize fully this technique for fear that subordinates
would withhold vital information if it affected them personally. The com-
puter can be od to make decisions within certain limits a,,d take
automatic action within these prescribed limits. Ms action can be taken
without refer . i problem to any office worker or any reenber of r;
ment. sec the strict guidelines have been exceeded arid the problem is no
lonner within the estaMished limits, the problem is referred to someone for
action. This can be in a form or a card or printed document, -he important
fact is that management will st into the picture only when a problem exists
which requires its attention* -his is management by exception with controls*
The installation of ADPS usually saves valuable office space by
re Isoia 1 y file cabinets, card cabinets, machines and, in some
cases personnel. orking conditions are also improved. The air condition-
ing required for the computer and its .-eripheral equipment provides ideal
conditions for the personnel work i these spaces*
Flexibility is another advantage of ADPS, but flexibility is lirdted.
The computer is flexible in that it can perform many functions at the same

7time and reports 1 e* Next., it may come 01 t vitb a
summary of the results* bfona&ely ecny people forget abort the limit -
tions and become disturbed when they are told that it my take two or three
months te pet something out of the machine because the information must
programmed, which takes an inordinate amount of tin : , ere is no substi-
tute for - ooci lanning when working with computers*
ADT'S can raise the level of work in the office* The monotony of
many loos can be elir 1 and the people can I : en more interesting and
•rtant oLs. ..h_\. le who do get better and more interesting lobs
because of this change I ome motivated to strive
for greater achievement*
jadvantagee
he advantages of ADi'tS arc well known, but rarely are the disadvanta-
ges discussed* rhaps these disadvantages could more appropriately be
called limitations* The limiting factors or disadvantages must be recognized
and claimed for in every installation* l*he most important of these dis-
advantages are?
1* High cost of installing and operating the A
2. :occessive tire required In the analysis and program
of an application
3« ^essive time required in training programrHers and operating
personnel
U* May cause extensive reorganization, which is usually met with
considerable resistance
• Kay cause a rewrite of all important operating procedures
of applications placed on Af>?S
6, eo;rlres training of management at all levels on how to use
the computer efficiently

7. Causes a Mamie problem for those people who are adversely
affected by the installation of ADK3.
Hat cost of installing and operating AIKJ is of utmost importance.
Fsr exaaple, for * large-scale conputer the average start-up costa are
6
v<*00,000, and the average operating costs are , ),000 a year. axese
figures are based on rental of the equipment since nost canputers are rested*
imckx addition of iafomation or requiirenent for a report adds to the ooet Of
the eeet to Obtain the informtioa.
'ifee length of tiae required in the analysis and pTogrsseaiag of an
ejsjl Ida! 1 in varies considerably vith the complexity of the Job. Tflw Initial .
e i<XLieifni i i^i, and testing of the application usually consumes the nest tine*
Xhe analysis of a Job requires vary detailed planning, which management is
not accustoaed to serforsiLtat* Proaresssina requires a ears detailed sad art-
else flow chart of the job than does analysis* Both of these tasks eoablned
saving results*
Training of personnel ia progressing and operating the computer, on
the average, requires frcsa three to six aoaths, depending oa the sise and
type of conputer* Ifco foraml technical training in pragraaaing furnished by
the aanufacturer usually requires about one aonth of this period* After the
foraml training, the prognmar usually becoaas proficient la his Job by per-
forming on-the-job training which consists priaarily of writing progress*
She installation of any large and sonatinas even aediua scale com-
puters requires applications of great aagnituee to effectively defray the
costs ox* tiatelUWi Ml apsltt" m, u*w g^slpMst* Btlff apparitions usually
constitute the amjor vor* effort of the office, and frequently they cut
6ti s
»* a^^e^^ ^ae^^ee^p *^ **^^^a*m *^j|^^s%^<B^^fc^ * Ms^y^^a w N*ae ^*t^bbs*p^*» ^^Me*a sp ***iW»a'*** *s»as^^^s^*T ^ss^^^a*w»a wpsea-tw^

9acr ^al lines, nee these applications are placed on a computer
it be< ry to tcot -anise or realign the remaining manual work
effort. : ore is usually considerable resistance to change.
Al h there are many computers installed today, only a few com-
panies or -overnment activities have experienced the success envisioned.
Vest co-'prnioe efts' •^veroment activities have experienced an increase in
overfill costs as a result of installir iters. Management smst be
trained on ^ov to an th <ter efficiently and effectively.
BO a computer is installed, the people welcome it with mixed
emotions. ?hey are usually for the installation of the computer as lonr as
it does not affect than ally. Some reduction of personnc rally
takes r.l£ce, which naturally has *rse effect on the womle. She person
who feels that he will lose his job or his status will not cooperate in
lacking the • .nstallation a success.

Past erformance
id of Automatic Systems has passed, but
efficient BMof tb to the ehallaog* of '-he futurr •
The real potential of these machines has been faaggad in false starts and
n&stakes in use — ar-a on t
Juc" . :.e of Aj .-3 is vr t and sometimes
wdaleariing* If counters are installed in order to accc a foreseeable
increase in workload, there ma? not be an over-all monetr.. -3 in 1
operation oi t&a office* Also, the ibl© benefits realized l
use of AS r rcore important than the direct efits* he
' s pei- ry savings can be
nrifllcL- /ause an inefficient activity ahoidd incur a greater savir
by conversion U than a highly efficient organisation*
Some companies 'nave purchased computers merely for t restive j who can
say that the c-.: :* is not paying for itself if the company can recover
its ex --endi-oure by capitalizing on the computer through favorable advertise-
ants? CoiTipucers purchased for this purpose are in the minority. Sem com-
panies .meed to the point whereby they have developed an automatic
system of ll *y control without human review*
rie of t oonsoll 'de a survey of com-
puter use? -s and published t e results in a report. :.f the exhibits
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array . Id and • iates,
iag< son! '3, 1959} p» 18
Allien short of cno»
- c< inrea are two areas where -uier has alr.ost
lived up to its advance billing* Another iiuportant point, which is r" '
-
i here, area of no?- " farther
results. Also, according to this siirvey, the computer :iled t
about the re eak loads.
The Department of Defense, which is the largest user of AOPS, has had
sane success td.th .-. wt not to the decree expected. * feu review process
which has been issued by OSS is so thcrouch and detailed that it should
ins re a ?o of efficiency than is experienced in industry.
tailed instrue ions concern: t Data I recessing PregMBi have \ed
by the Secretary of the -avy for naval activities* r se instructions
are the inplenientation of the guidelines furnished by OSS* ach bureau
has issued its own instructions on the progren*
P-10U62.7, Data Processing in ^avy anase- ent




ttw proeeee b« » lret
•e is 1 | then a cr _-ued to t^ *.ce of 'aval
Material eed to 'agemer. ce for their review; next, th<
flection i proval is granted there is
ass rt as place prior to arrival of
the „ ., rep." BSD are accompanied by
representatives ,f the (avy r'anageraent Office, and t ate buzwa*
This ir re that the activity : iy to utilise t
uter on .1.
install an for on to inlaw
tration, '• - .'
,
.... :.xval#
;sent t BataHationa rust be identified, as to purpes:
in - . triesi
1» ~o recti-'
2* let irect cor.
deficiency
h* -o conduct e.-per-l^nts in design of A2
Installation of most Faachines has bees .justified c basis of
some direct m ij although justification may include increase in workload
as well, -he OSDj with representatives of thr. late military depart*
went and bureau, conducts a performance evaluai'" 8h activity under
OSD which has had an ABPS installed for at least a year* Hie results of
these surveys are shown in Table 2.
• OSD evaluation reports clearly indicate that activ Left
have inst lied /. 3 have not realized their expected savings, .here are


















or to estimate 9am
costs, rhe bicipated
savings are:
1. Increase in assimod workload
2* B rating
3* Change in r with addition.- es assigned




6. 1 rognan t and "del- ,re tiiae and
was raore expensive than anticipated
• luation report* have con . some very pertinent
recormmdi.. , one of the more important are*
1»
. -roach




:t and effective )d
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* review and follow- ade to determine the
•usexuirtess and continued ill co'iputer products
recommendations Men to ate that even t . '; tfcMt
been some .'ustification for fs - ".ise the envisioned savir ere
is memh rocr.
certain b«
ASPSj ortant lieh are:
1* - age ooa
2. .real
3» Ofosf in ac' sks
slim:. - rol procedures




3# Development of MtpMBt i&foroatiflts
• osts^1
t en | 30 reports.
Mane 9, 1959$ ?• l£»

Pitfall*
Partnln nfM bava omr pinpointed e$ pxt&xoa areas 1a ttae instoller-
tlna emfl operation of ASPEU Hfcr careful consideration of t&e problem and tsy
peeper ettwiittrm of lamnjjmmiiit,, s&st of these pitfalls con be avo&AedU
X. Goneenferatlne on tit* hartfsmr© Instead of Kb* system.
20© often "^TtyTifiiffi^ focus their retteiifrioa on tno tftflfa—
iiical cnpetalXitlftts of ft pedicular gtv&tenb setae**' t&aa
on their ^MHtjy t» uoft it* Sit* systftva tokit tat tuX&tf t£a»
veloped befbs* ft aarMra is selected*
8* fhe i^ortftat deaislotjc bare &goc Ixtea rHi'realHril to
teciaulcianar. satfeer titan &*a3Lt with fe& iWBriMPTifti pro&leaa.
AflPSU
k. Failure to tra I js*s qflpUvfctloas placed
on Am"" km MHMtgp hm mmft t Hm RMftifeMMfrMtfu Mhii
ewproaek say «vfej. ^awa tut criftv>-ftll cost of opetaUoa
• ffee etep»fty-etft£ e^pr-o&ch-~SSii
.
| eealer but *«y
softly « a«i? ei^ra&et nost eltWa«t ,r«d
--tea* ftoe etep-;; --;:tej» aggp^oack atwlar toleya ta* uiU-
s»t* ofc<J«ctive of a» iafcsv
6. Utaprofit. *ae figs have toea placed
on ASF i&icfc cau »£« cuosoaian. Ml ^ aaaaual
?• iMh •§" INtt4ftp$prt&MI Iff MBWtiPW)Tlfcr
Consultant®. Xy>7> p. 2.

CHAPTER IV
THJS HDLB OT MHAOKKEMT IH AEPS
Responsibility
is the key to efficient and effective utilization of
ADPJ3* Sometimes the job of preparing for the installation of a computer 1»
turned over to a committee, vlth meagre or no guideline** With this type
of arrangement the committee oust » .«e decisions that should be made by
amganant. later, these decisions may be set with resistance by the operat-
ing people or by asnsgemont aad nay cause considerable confusion or delay
to the program.
Its installation aad operation of an ABF8 is first a Management
problem, then a technical one* Too often the job is considered primarily a
technical responsibility* Ttoe technician is Important, of course, but mak-
ing management decisions is not his responsibility.
Management improvement or advancement has not kept pace with the
13
technological advancement in computers* JUS'S requires a change in the
thinking process. Msaigemeat must think in terms of a system—not in terms
of an individual application or report* Also, if there is a need to improve
14
, we should study management rather than computers*
13
Donald Malcolm, Director, Systems Development Corporation,
lecture before Hevy CJomp^rollerehip Course, The George Washington University,
& Feb* 1^60*
Ik
2* D. Dwyer, The Coaputer Challenge,'' Havy management ifrviow,




Planning for AOPS requires a change la th* planning process. In the
past operational planning has been accomplished on a abort- term basis. In
fact, in some cases it has been reduced to a "fire drill'* basis, when an
amplication is being planned for ADPS, ssumgeaant u*ciaiooa must be nade
vfcich will apply twelve to eighteen months in the £utu*e. Sot only must
these decisions be nade far in advance, but also they oust be made in minute
detail.
Organisation
*£he effect that A£P$ will have on the organization is another
Management problem which cannot be dealt with lightly. 2he problems of
organisation are twofold t
1* Where should the computer be la the organisation.
2. what is the effect of the computer on the entire
organization structure'*
The obvious answer to the first question is that the computer should
be planed where it can be operated most effectively. 3&e elements vhlch
me&e up an ASPS organization are:
1. Systems development. THxi» group determines which applications
are appropriate for Ajp processtog, integrates the applications
Into a system, and prepares a general flow chart and other
technical information for the programmer.
2. Programming. This group usually receives the information con*
corning a program through the systems development analyst. 3fee
programmer prepares a very detailed flow chart of the program,
converts the program to machine language, tests and "debugs"
the program, and provides operating instructions to the opera-
tions personnel, once the program Is completed.
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m the computer, ••. -
key punch e a&t*
ins th< ry and other peripheral
1 equipmon.
ve are eo.
Into - oaHad tat* •'rocesair ' iaiott*"
a tec' nt»
The i ' anlsatdon Is its relationship with 1
entire or , be a service 03 'on? If so,
'
,
how to use the
vely, ' -
is to on or
*a-
tion oi J • - S . " - " of
the or-cr-all *
Other activities have separated t rfcesia develojssent responsibility
ftOE J - ' ' i In other t*ai a the
anal sts frcr the r riers and m- . , ."'ace this appears
to have con? v'i* a.I jbs are placed In the pis
within an or , dio-
ad- o of tliis type of arrangement ta that, if the .:>o
engrossed in tj fc&sa* the leal aspect of
the program* ihis would s dc
tical phase of the problem than those p*©gj ! &a« first type of or-
".
I between the I
progrcrjmer has bocore separated by divisi< " 1«*
An:- a of c dttaNI world be to place bot
analysts and oro^r-r-rers in the pi , The operations rid
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th< ion, d have all
the ad cond at trie disadv , MM
pec :*&W people in Ing
group, but not 1 at,
'"'oct of ADPS on the o.v
:*v -nizati.
- bhd
applicn•... i, -or exampl . J -he cc tontrol
application only, the cc -.erate under and be the responsibility
of «he in ontrol do A. ^set the entire
or -".feeted I on of
an . i most oases, Wj tfcw re office is s In-
ecopa 'or
division ^» n an entirely new type of
If, for
,
of the total work effort of an office is being
X>erformed by ADPS, why should not t&e office be organised to permit the most
efficient fl to and out of the computer? Some people ha
said this wot
'
end up working for the coiraputer*
On t-be contrary, ttlvlty
-is where the pk is being ac< ( util. .
has the effect : ioae V t. As autoinatic sys-
tems are developed, the fwnct fli&y be forced into one group
handling exception* aid feedback informal it«
Human Relations
an relations is one of the most difficult problems faein
Bient. lost persons approve of
,
cot
to oeoperate wit , ' - irprisij r of
executives owe their positions to a i-ysrtem which they hi ten
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responsible for introdiicing aid administering* 2 I a man's
r em, what u to his job? fou can liar- m to cooperate
AeXobsartedly in abolishing it,
.lagemeut has a responsibiir: Mp erag/one informed ns to v
is takia - lace* Also, management Mould recc aeration if it
it no one would lor-' Job or suffer a reduction of pay
because o
!
on of the compter, sueh a drastic char
MPS i icnld be some system whereby ma wat can carry the
excess peoj le • f can be -"laced in the ul ation# The
decrease 1 should be aeeewplisl h attrition or
reassignment in the area* - '.' ; purity, there may
never be any
•
• dm problems by
one of the following jftethodsi
1» ch
2# Delaying the implementation cf desired organizational
changes
3* 3 . outdated procedures to in order to
ate or
All da men roblam which must be faced at a 1
costs f derably due to
inefficierr
parent car to alleviate the human relations problem t I
1. Takin ve part in bag, installation,
• iking for PI
:. • ort ::er«," Business <_...,
June 21, i; >8j . ?
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2* Keeping everyone informed about what is going to take
place (imc* of adequate aanageaent plans nay give the
impression to some people that information which affects
them personally Is being withheld*
)
3* Soliciting help from anyone who has anything construc-
tive to offer. Management should provide appropriate
answers to suggestions which cannot he adopted*
<4. Beeognlslng the fact that all human relations problems
cannot he avoided*
Conflict Is a normal and even desirable aspect of human affaire, and the
problem of morale is largely one of channeling conflict into healthy and
16tractive avenues.
Satieties
Statistics is a zoonagement tool which should become more vilely used
in A3V6« The term statistics Is used to refer both to the data and methods
employed in the collection, tabulation, analysis, presentation, and inter-
pretation of quantitative data.*' It is possible to collect, tabulate,
analyse, Interpret, and present <|oantltatlve data by programming the computer
to accomplish this task* Statistical information can be obtained from rev
material which is being fed into the computer for another purpose, with very
little additional expense. Again, this points up the importance of good
planning and the ability of management to anticipate its needs in the area
of reports.
^*? Pfiffner, fee ^^^fj ? °* ^PT*1 * ^Sfff* 1^La^°8 *?the leMwpmmiiut of Men (Sew York: Prentice-Ball, Inc., 195-U $ P* 3«
17Xormit 0* Baaeon, Maaagerlal Statistics (finglewood Cliffs, Mew
Jersey: Prentice-Ball, Inc., 1955)»P* -•
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Hot only does MinageneHi require statistical data free information
90iaS into the —chine, nut also there is an equally important need for
evaluating the output frees the machine, some activities of the govarnsont and
industry review 100% of the output from the computer. Suie lndicatee that
they have no faith in what they told the computer to do or that they have
failed to change the organisation to remove this responsibility front a func-
tional division.
flenpllng is the process or technique which should he used in obtaining
information for statistical analysis* Many people insist that the only way to
achieve accurate results is to analyze the entire population or, in other
words, to take a complete count* There are many sources of error in the basic
data and a 100$ count can be highly erroneous, as veil as nearly lagfoesible
to achieve* la fact, a sample can sometimes yield aore accurate results than a
aonplete count because the sources of error can be controlled more effectively
when only a relatively «twe)H number of items are to be examined*
some of the advantages of a sample rather than a count of the entire
population are:
1* A sample can be obtained with less effort and expense
than would be required for a total count or analysis.
2. Fewer people are required to count a sample, and sore
tine can be spent to insure that the problem is under-
stood* 'Shis should result in more consistent decisions*
4 ~ a*>*^e 4p.wShms ^e^s^a^fcrta «i"P •nt^e'^e-es sw^ **-^ir'va&e ^s ^ss*^m ^e^wwesp*a™p s»em^Mfc ^*easa^iai^w es^s
the results.
4* A sample nay be aore accurate*




The group oust be adequately trained in the JSI.
£• Tb*t ^\>up should be organisationally separated so that
tb*j are rot affected lagr th© insults.
3 . The saayrtlng should be n*d* after the fact, In order rot
to axov cknm the eachanixed sytftesu If this procedure
v«re not followed, the speed of the process vould be c*~
duced to the speed of the mxK&l review*
4. The ncthod of &*spili*s chosen should be the method or
nrrfri nation &f Methoda that will yi ft14 a desired degree
of preclsioa at ainiina cost.
this report, such «• deteralaias the sise of toe aea^xe, and how to select a
IB
amjor i.teps;
1. ilannlng the survey
9& e a 4* iH^e* 4aeMK3 sss*^a ^aaB*wve ePSBnw^ei^MiMiiaa» t^ a^s ^wapa""S*%w*nia*^^
y . -ciiectiag the ssqple
th Conducting the survey
5* Miting and talbuistli^jt the data*
govensaant. *£he Air Parse uses assailing techniques in the following type
projects:
1. juarterly sample survey of ailitary personnel- A vide
variety of inforamtion covering characteristics and opinions
of Air Ferae personnel is collected*
1
1
cf . Gaauel Hiciaaond. Principle* of Statistical Analysis (Hew York:
onald Press Co., 1957), Cbape. 7 and io.~

2fc
2. Sample survey of Air Force clothing stores. On the teals
of pre~test data it was deteaalaed that a maaple of 35 out
of sore then 200 stores would yield acceptable reliable
clothing else distributions •
3* Saaple of fuel coosus^tion rates. This survey was estab-
lished la January 1955 to develop eore accurate luel coo*
sumption rates (by type and model of aircraft) than were
19
previously available.
Stapling is a valuable tool for obtaining data quickly, cheaply, and
accurately.
Automatic systems
The failure of nanagameat to develop smtceatic systems i# the pri-
mary reason vhy AiS"i has not realised the eavisioaed savings. Xa lieu of
automatic systems, management, for the aost part> has laereiy placed a aaaual
system on ADPS.
The Department of Defense recognised the value of the autoaatic
systems approach and, therefore, adopted the ansa Autoaatic Date Processing
Systems rather than Electronic oata Processing Hachlnee. OSD desired to
emphasise tl*# words automatic and "systems" rather than electronic'* and
"machines".20
sent should take the following action;
^Directorate of statistical rarvices OD^/ttaqptroller, headquarters,
United states Air force, .afflpllr^g la a Sjutaheli, October, kf&$ P» J#*
C. A* Phillips, "Problems and Prospects of lata Processing for
Defense," Prooeoillnga of tho Fifth Annual Qonputar Applications Symposium,
October 29 and 30, 1956, p. >0.
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' ion is review© id,, management
say sake tin 'oilowi^ »s9
la There is no need for
tory csontrc a cornpletely automatic
system c ;->tor control. ^Ms should save
-eed ir
• tan
2. There is no need t< itea
operation* .xiis should save i ne
t:L
;/ for . Letely air o systea
fied approach. -• rsodific Dash which should
be ted is to code aapoeptten item- d be-
) eriteri' available.
e coercion itejnii d be a MHBagfl j :oy cannot be left
tfl affected by
. different
criterion Ls required for i items, these
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Ml can still be handled automatically. items can be coded so th
machine will recognise i miles should
be used in prcr .
real - can develop
lutomr -stems approach to the fullc wcteat. the automatic
system can nr velope - E&nt of perfection, but neither is
man- - ] : roach B are not too accurate
i
orion is , * tually, the
B procr art ti sod under a * *ate formula
for •aeli st tec :e matters of
JudfepMntj efficien 'cct've
through the ise of automatic syst
s of reports in order to properly con-
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to read them, and the greater expense involved. Management should take
the follow ^tion concerning reports:
1. Ins 1; re that all reports prepared are necessary* One
ma" it survey inc" I that in many companies
orbs were prepared which were not bein~ used*
2. Trse the technique of to reduce the number of
reports bein^; prepared or reviewed,
3. "se snr^ary information instead of item reports to
provide the necessary nana cement information,
k» Consider reports at the 3 - mentation of the
application, because a considerable savings may be
obtained by including the report in the initial
progrs
$, Hake continuous review of all reports and revise
or discontinue reports as appropriate*
. Insure that \ 'ormation to : ned from a proposed
report is of greater value than the expense and effort
required to make the report.
. Hake maximum use of management by exception reports.

revol R* « *»*
an < iters in grea .'oar.
it, however, Imm Is sxre by eve.
than - , occur is from two or three
years y occu . ten years. roblem is that
^ . ical advancement of computers.
slemr than aatieipatedj tl-ere haans
est
benefits arei
X # «, to capitalize
oj3s ^r which lias resulted in
shorten!-: 8 in vari* fHfcw
tions. ': . is has n invents-rice,
::.ce, etc.
ccuracy—' ! he accuracy or reports lias improved greatly
the use or -
$3$ reports— w available
a -which Btsosgeiaeni aas -s decisions.
... : m _ -~~ - , \ el have
realised, sit at as great as anticipated.
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5. Management technique—Some activities have employed
management by exception techniques, thereby permit-
ting management to spend its time where emphasis is
needed.
The real potential of ADPS is yet to be realized, and management
holds the key to this available wealth. The potential of ADPS can be reached
only if management has the ability to use it. In other words, in order to
have an efficient and effective computer installation and operation, a company
must first have an efficient and effective management.
There is littxe douot that most activities and companie: .d scale
down their expected benefits from ADPS. Now the new theme is: "We are not
saving anything but we are doing so much more." This appears to be a good
scrapegoat for lack of management. Some of the main reasons for failure of
activities to accomplish their expected savings are:
1. Lack of management participation- -The job of installing
and planning for the computer is usually left to a com-
mittee which does not have the authority or cooperation
required for the assigned task.
2. Failure of management to provide guidelines and objec-
tives on what is to be accomplished.
3. Failure of management to be trained on how to use the
computer effectively—For example, the development of
automatic systems to the maximum extent possible.
k. Failure to reorganize concurrently—With the advent of
tools which are so radically different, a new organiza-
tion is required in order to use these tools effectively.

. * panagenenl seicncos*—Op«r rosonrch
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/^current reorganisation most take place with the
framework of plan- • here must be some
w*;> isure that no individual will lose hie job
or *t ee&u&e of ; . •-- jp d
shoul: 3d» tfrr ' reassignment or attrition!
otherwise, cooperat 'I be lidnlolsad end savir |




•< esieh tec: be used as ten
ac » iocs e jtxei ean redtjee
,n/ aanral apswden i ed« As nanage*
»t v^histica- be I • «
ulas boc&mo ware wldr &d, any Hernial review after
preoeeel be redoc-
1 1 >,. i'he persons
pe. ai review wo eel
into-r .-.; required to reject the results on a 3
leal basis* A waste - ^cess would occur If a highly
skilled Kat-heayrtlciiai deve": - a §&m> na<*©«*
-ser ability reject the results be-
cause he is err ionally re ir
;
-risible*
• ft by exception technique* should be es^loyed
wherever possible* *?an&ges»rit can establish round
rul&s for t' .Gitions endes which a report should be
prepared, Managasssnt should insure that every report
serves a useful purpose and that it is dleeont5 nued or
revised \Asm appropriate* merit she -jure that
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the benefits gained froa « report exceed the coat and
effort required to prepare it.
7* MHwgnMnt should receive training on now to use A0P6
efficiently. Anyone who has any control over the computer
or control over the applications being processed should
be veil versed la the cost and limitations of the com-
puter, nam Jons that have been placed on a computer
3. In the review proeece established by 098 greater eoghesls
should be placed on the nanus of aeeca^iahnaat rather
than the expected savings. The means of adconpllshnest
Is nmnagorwmt. luring the review process, the activity
iftlwfttl .fl be cguestloaed concerning the automatic systems
approach. For example, In an inventory control applies-
tion what percent of the items will be handled auto-
matically and what percent will be reviewed Manually?
Mesese%f s9WHHpAA> .^wwej ^s^s^^seaaie*.j^m^^^m ^^ha ^a ^w*»V'^p*fc w#™ -*es^w^^p ^c* upw##*fw^
tionai element performs the review Various other
questions could be pointed to the automatic systems
approach* Also, there must be some way to insure that
aanageaent is taking an active part in the process*
What statement of objectives have bean published and
are they being followed
Site jftsture of AflPS
Ike technological advancements In computers will continue. Already
•oi jd state coszDuters are **^^«*» over the field* rtvant/ computers will
allow a considerable reduction in installation costs. Less air conditioning
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will be required, and space requirements will be less as the computers
become more compact.
Various programming techniques are being developed and some are in
use which will simplify programming. This should reduce programming time
as veil as save valuable memory space in the computer. A universal computer
language moved one step closer to reality with the announcement of COBOL
21[Common Business Orientated Language]. This is a new source language
system which will permit programmers to use English words, statements,
sentences, and paragraphs in communicating instructions to the computer
system. This new language which is expected to be common to almost all
makes and models of computers will make ADPS more compatible between dif-
ferent systems. One computer manufacturer has already announced that his
new computer will use COBOL.
If management's techniques have failed to keep pace with technologi-
cal advancements in the past, how will management keep pace in the future?
These Improvements in programming techniques should assist management and,
therefore, should help to improve management techniques. Changes to the
applications should be accomplished more easily.
The responsibility for improvement in management should not be the
responsibility of the manufacturers, although they have offered and do give
valuable assistance. The customer should not expect the person who benefits
from customer mistakes to help him. The manufacturer should provide ample
technical assistance and training, but management is a local problem or a
problem for the regular chain of command.
The future should reveal significant improvement in management of
ADPS. Management sciences should be used to greater advantages and automatic
21
Robert W. Bemer, "COBOL—Common Language for Computers," Management
and Business Automation, March, I960, p. 22.
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system will becoca of aaa* Under ttoia approach, greater eqpbar.ici will be
placed cm the prolxLoa before it goes Into tt* cofi$Kter, wad there irllJL be
vesy little aftai^tha-fturt. uauoual processlag or review.
Om computer user has stated that eoa^uters are like grand piano*—
Be
you can beooae a virtuooo, or you can play Chopsticks all your Ufa,
Whatever tuna is played is flHH?14ed by
aa
"A Business Weak special i-toport on Computers, 4f 9u»tness week,
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